PLANNING A CAREER AND
COLLEGE READY GRADUATE
COLLEGE/HIGH SCHOOL
PARTNERSHIP
BACKGROUND
Section 10.13(a) of S.L. 2015-241, Career and College Ready Graduates, requires the State
Board of Community Colleges (SBCC), in consultation with the State Board of Education
(SBE), to develop a program for implementation beginning in the 2016-17 school year that
introduces the college developmental mathematics and developmental reading and English
curriculums in the high school senior year and provides opportunities for college remediation for
students prior to high school graduation through cooperation with community college partners.
This initiative is a three-year rollout.
 Phase I began with the 2016-17 academic year and is optional for high schools.
 Phase II commences with the 2017-18 academic year and is optional for high schools.
 Phase III commences with the 2018-19 and is mandatory for all public high schools in
NC.
This program will be mandatory for high school students in their senior year who have not met
benchmarks established by the SBCC in their junior year. High schools are required to use the
curriculum approved by the SBCC, in consultation with the SBE. The SBCC is also required to
determine the appropriate measure of successful completion to ensure students are prepared for
coursework at a North Carolina community college. The training will be prepared and delivered
by the professional development sub-committee of the CCRGAP committee. The courses will be
delivered by high school faculty after completing training requirements. The NC Community
College System will provide oversight for the program. The amended bill can be seen here:
NC SB 561 Career-and-College-Graduates
In working to design the program, the NCCCS and DPI are partnering to support the goal of
students successfully graduating from public high schools who are career and college ready. In
doing so, both the NCCCS and DPI are engaged in developing the best additional strategies to
target specific academic deficiencies.
As a first step, the NCCCS convened a community college stakeholder team to lead the
development of strategies to design and implement the career and college ready graduate
program. The team is composed of mathematics faculty; English/reading faculty; and, statewide
association representatives.1
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NC Association of Community College Presidents; NC Student Development Administrators; NC College English Instructors; NC Community College Association of Distance
Learners; NC Association of Community College Instructional Administrators; NC Association of Development Educators; and, NC Mathematics Association of Two-Year Colleges

The team investigated programs in North Carolina as well as other states and identified four
tenets essential to support a successful program:
1. Program development must be data-informed.
2. One strategy may not sufficiently address the state-wide need.
3. The program should build on policies already in place as well as possible partnerships with
work already occurring within the State.
4. Students who successfully complete the program should be career and college ready, including
all public higher education in North Carolina.
Wake Technical Community College was designated as the Lead College, via a competitive RFP
process, to assist with coordination of community college/high school partnerships and
organizing regional professional development.

A. Measures for Determining Student Participation in Remedial Coursework. The ACT
benchmark in math and English, with slight variance in conjunction with high school GPA, is the
initial factor in determining whether a student is required to enroll in remedial coursework during
the senior year, for all but one of the Phase I models. Students who meet these standards are
exempt from the career and college ready graduate coursework.
College Course
English Composition
College Algebra
Unweighted high school GPA

ACT Subject-Area Test
English
Mathematics
2.7 – 2.75

The ACT Benchmark
18
22

Students who do not meet the above benchmarks would be required to enroll in remedial
coursework in their senior year, in addition to their other courses.

B. 2016-17 Phase I Models
The seven college/high school partnership models for the 2016-17 academic year have all
volunteered. The community college and respective high school(s) have worked diligently to
create the best program possible for their students. Many of the Phase I models are utilizing the
Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) Essential of College Mathematics (ECM) course.
The SREB Math Ready is a course taught by several secondary schools and approved to
minimum admission requirements by the UNC system as well as the fourth math for NC
Community Colleges Multiple Measures for Placement. The course is designed to support
learning of math concepts to enable students to be prepared for college coursework.
1. Asheville-Buncombe Community College partnering with:
 Asheville City Schools: Targeting math. Embedding National Repository of Online
Courses (NROC) EdReady within Essentials of College Math. The class will contain

students who are both Career and College Ready and those who are not; everyone will
complete the remediation work and it will count towards the grade in the ECM class. The
exact percentage that the remediation work will count is still under discussion. The
criteria for remediation are students that have an unweighted high school GPA below 2.7.
Post remediation, the NC DAP will be used to determine success or failure. The course is
the traditional 18-week semester long course.


Buncombe County: Targeting math. Embedding NROC’s EdReady within Essentials of
College Math. The class will contain students who are both Career and College Ready
and those who are not; everyone will complete the remediation work and it will count
towards the grade in the ECM class. The exact percentage that the remediation work will
count is still under discussion. The criteria for remediation are students that have an
unweighted high school GPA below 2.7. Post remediation, the NC DAP will be used to
determine success or failure. The course is the traditional 18-week semester long course.



Madison County: Targeting math. They are incorporating the remediation as part of their
smart lunch and only students that need remediation will be targeted.

2. Alamance Community College partnering with:
 Southern Alamance High School: Targeting math and English. The remediation will be a
semester-long course. Southern Alamance High School has provided students with a first
block and third block where students will be able to complete their math and/or English
remediation.
Math. Using the NROC EdReady as a stand-alone course. The criteria for remediation
are ACT scores: reading below 18, math below 22, or an unweighted high school GPA
below 2.6. A student will take an in-class diagnostic test in EdReady, that aligns with the
NC DAP Developmental Math Modules (DMA). The results of the diagnostic test will
create personalized assignments for each student. For students to be determined as
mastering the content, they will need to master one of the paper tests that is given to ACC
developmental students. Students will need to complete them in order, as students in
college complete them. The stand-alone class is pass/fail. The student will be required to
complete all the coursework that was not mastered during the assessment. Students will
then be assessed (proctored) on each individual DMA needed. Students who do not
complete all their modules at the end of the semester can retake the placement test. This
will allow them to test out of any modules they currently have not completed during their
senior year.
English: Using NROC’s Developmental English course that has been imported into a
Moodle (Learning Management System) course. The student will be required to complete
all the coursework that was not mastered during the assessment. Students will then be
assessed (proctored) on each individual DRE needed.

3. Brunswick Community College partnering with:
 Brunswick County Schools: Targeting reading and English. Spring 2017 Brunswick will
be using a new elective course. It will be a Moodle (Learning Management System)
course built from NROCs Developmental English course. The first semester of a
students’ senior year the English IV course will be taken and the second semester will be
the remediation course. The criteria for needing remediation will be an ACT score less
than 18 English, less than 22 on reading, or an unweighted high school GPA of less than
2.7. Proficiency will be determined by a specific grade during year one of
implementation and/or the results of the NC DAP. A
student will take the NC DAP at the beginning and end of the remediation course for data
collection purposes. If a student demonstrates mastery on the NC DAP this will be
considered valid at Brunswick CC (and at any of the 58 community colleges). The first
year of the model will involve one classroom in one high school. Participation is optional
for year one. The counselors plan to present the remediation class as part of the student's
course plan for the spring to increase the likelihood that the student will take the course.
The actual grade for the class will be pass/fail. Brunswick CC faculty are meeting with
the course instructor and the school's English-Language Arts coach to create their indepth plan for pacing, scheduling of class sessions, criteria for assessment, etc. The
biggest challenge right now is locating the computers/Chromebooks for the classroom.
There are concerns that the students will not have steady access to computers, which
would be a major challenge!
4. Central Piedmont Community College partnering with:
 Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools – Harding HS, Myers Park HS, Olympic (TEAM) HS,
Vance HS, and West Charlotte HS. Targeting math. CPCC will embed EdReady into
Advanced Models and Functions (AFM). All students in the AFM class will be required
to participate in the remediation. The CMS high schools have varying needs therefore
additional math courses are being considered. The model design is aimed at embedding
remediation into existing courses to minimize disruptions to the learning environment.
The EdReady content is aligned as a support mechanism for the most essential
prerequisite topics of each course. The EdReady content is not explicitly aligned to the
Developmental Mathematics modules (DMAs) however there is a strong correlation
between the EdReady content and the DMA learning objectives. The model does not
currently include a crosswalk to the DMAs. The criteria for determining students that are
not Career and College Ready are those students that scores less than 18 on the ACT
math.
Students will be given an initial diagnostic assessment followed by a personalized study
plan that is aligned with the high school curriculum. The students will be required to
illustrate mastery of the prerequisite/developmental topics in EdReady and earn a C or
higher in the AFM class.
5. Davidson County Community College partnering with:
 Lexington City Schools: targeting math and reading/English. DCCC and Lexington City
Schools are offering two stand-alone, 9-week math program and 9-week reading
program. The 9-week remediation courses will be offered the first semester of a student’s

senior year and the second semester will contain the fourth math course and/or English
course. The criteria for remediation is an ACT score below 18 on the English and a score
below 21 on the math, or an unweighted high school GPA of less than 2.7.
Math: The remediation course will utilize NROC’s EdReady that has been aligned with
the Developmental Math Modules. There will be mastery assignments throughout the
course and not a high stakes assessment at the end of the course. A crosswalk has been
developed between the NROC EdReady course and the Developmental Math modules
(DMA)s. The class will be pass/fail and students will receive a pass based on effort,
success, and successful completion of an appropriate number of modules. To further
explain this process, students come to this math course with varied abilities and
backgrounds. If students work, make progress, and complete the number of modules they
are able to complete in the time allowed, then they receive a P, as well as non-course
credit for the modules they mastered. We should remember that many of these students
will be seeking a technical certificate, diploma or associate’s degree. Some of these
programs may not require all the DMA modules. Successful completion of any modules
will decrease the time necessary at DCCC to complete a program and decrease the
classroom time necessary to earn a family sustaining wage. When a student enrolls at
Davidson County CC individual DMA credit will be awarded for modules in which the
student has demonstrated mastery.
English: In English/Reading, students will work through the NROC English materials to
improve their reading, comprehension, and writing skills. If they master the skills for
096, 097, and/or 098, students will receive a P and will be awarded non-course credit for
the remedial college courses based on their own individual skill attainment. During this
model year, DCCC will deem success as the completion of as many modules as possible
to ensure each student’s understanding and mastery of the skills in each module.
6. Pitt Community College partnering with:


JH Rose High School & South Central High School: Pitt CC is offering a "bundle" of
courses to students that are not career and college ready, as deemed by their high school
teachers and the NC DAP. The bundle includes a professional development course, a
research course, a college study skills course and developmental math and developmental
English course. The bundle is taught each semester, Monday through Friday for a 90minute block. Upon completion students retake the NC DAP. The results from the NC
DAP are used for placement at Pitt CC. Pitt CC is not currently using the state-wide
English or math course but is considering using these courses beginning fall 2017.

7. Randolph Community College partnering with:
 Asheboro High School: targeting math. Randolph CC and Asheboro High School will
embed Developmental Math Modules (DMA) material within two SREB courses. They
will not be using a technology based intervention. Students will take the NC DAP and
this will be used as a pre-and post-assessment. There will be one grade for the SREB

course that is inclusive of the remediation work. The criteria for determining career and
college ready are all students that made a C or D in Math 3 (or were on the path to do so
when registration took place). Those students are placed in Essentials for College
Mathematics.
See appendix 5: Models at a Glance
C. Taskforce. A multi-agency Career and College Ready Graduate taskforce was formed.
Members include community college faculty and administrators, NC System Office personnel,
Local Education Agency (LEA) personnel, high school principals and teachers. Smaller, working
sub-committees, have been created. They are the math sub-committee, English sub-committee,
assessment sub-committee, professional development sub-committee, and the K-12
Administrative Committee.
The English sub-committee created the NROC English course currently being used by Phase I
models.
The math sub-committee created the NROC EdReady course currently being used by Phase I
models.
Both the assessment sub-committee and the professional development committee will convene
spring 2017.
A new addition is the K-12 Administrative Committee. Led by a NCCCS rep and the college
lead, but primarily consisting of DPI leadership and district level K-12 leaders. Their focus is
two-fold. One focus is navigating challenges and perceived obstacles encountered in the K-12
world and sharing successful strategies. The other focus of this committee is to help DPI identify
steps that to be taken, on their end, to maneuver policy levers.
D. State-wide courses.
 Math
The math sub-committee of the CCRGAP task force created a custom instance of
EdReady, with robust reporting capabilities, aligned to the NC Community College
developmental math modules. Students complete a skills inventory, see study options,
and get a personalized study path to fill in knowledge gaps. Assessments with mastery
levels are present at the end of each module and are proctored exams. The mastery-based
approach allows a student to earn “credit” for these modules at the community college.
Although successful completion of the entire course is the goal we realize that might not
be obtainable for all students. This newly created course will allow for a reduced
developmental education footprint, if not completely mastered. The EdReady math
course resides in the cloud. Students will be given a URL that has been customized for
their participating college. This course was sent to all members of the CCRGAP taskforce
for review.
 English
The English sub-committee of the CCRGAP task force has created an English/reading
course. The English sub-committee incorporated input from community college faculty,
high school teachers, the DPI, and LEAs wherever possible. This course was sent to all
members of the CCRGAP taskforce for review. The course has been closely aligned with
the Developmental English courses offered at the 58 community colleges and during

Phase I and Phase II the models are determining how to allow a student to earn “credit”
for these courses at the community college. Although successful completion of the entire
course is the goal we realize that might not be obtainable for all students. This newly
created course will allow for a reduced developmental education footprint, if not
completely mastered. Original plans where for the English course resides in the Virtual
Learning Community (VLC). If the course remains in the VLC every participating high
school senior will need to be assigned a community college email address to access the
course. This has proven extremely difficult for the Phase I models and an alternative is
being investigated.
It is important to note that both the state-wide math and English course rely heavily upon
technology. Although a paper/pencil option will be made available, the courses were not created
with that approach at the forefront. Internet, bandwidth, and accessibility to computers within the
high schools is of utmost concern.
The above-referenced curriculum discussion will allow community college/high school
partnerships to utilize one of the existing courses, or to establish frameworks for new courses,
that will align with NCDPI graduation standards as well as satisfy college-level course
prerequisite requirements.
E. Assessment to Determine Successful Completion. After completing remedial coursework,
students will be assessed to determine career and college readiness. In some of the models this
assessment will occur at the end of the remedial intervention in the student’s senior year. Some
math models will be utilizing a mastery-based approach whereby students are assessed at
multiple points during the course. To progress, mastery must be demonstrated on preceding
modules. Students will be able to receive “credit” for individual developmental math modules at
their respective community college. Currently plans include utilizing a rubric for grading of the
final English assessment. The score on the final assessment will determine whether a student
successfully completes all the English remediation. The intent is to enable students to receive
“credit” for individual developmental English courses at their respective community college.
F. Evaluation of Models & Design for Professional Development. While the models are in
progress, the CCRGAP taskforce will monitor, assess, and determine recommendations for
which approach or approaches should potentially be scaled state-wide and for ongoing
professional development and collaboration. A professional development sub-committee of the
CCRGAP taskforce has been created to further develop the professional development. The PD
sub-committee will also establish an evaluation plan that will position colleges and school
districts to review the success levels of student completers of the adopted courses.
G. National Repository of Online Courses (NROC). NROC is a community-guided, nonprofit project focused on new models of digital content development, distribution and use.
NROC is funded by The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation. Currently the community college joins as a member and NROC is allowing the
models’ partnering high schools to use NROC at no additional cost.
H. Information Sessions. Three regional Information Sessions have been held to inform
community colleges, LEAs, and high schools of the Phase I models. Each session contained a

panel of four of the Phase I models. Both community college and high school personnel
comprised the panels.
The second Information Session, held at AB-Technical Community College, was recorded and
can viewed here: CCRG Info Session 3-21-17
The third Information Session, held at Wayne Community College, was recorded and can be
viewed here: CCRG Info Session 4-3-17

As you begin to plan your CCRG partnership here are some suggested steps to follow:

Appendix 1, Guiding Questions for CCRG Partnerships

GUIDING QUESTIONS FOR
PARTNERSHIPS
1. Identify key personnel at your participating high school(s) and Local Education Agency
(LEA)
2. As you develop the math solution, consider the following
a. Will you embed the remediation within a fourth-year math course?
i. If so, will that course be the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB)
Essentials of College Math (ECM)? The ECM course counts towards the
UNC Minimum Admissions Requirement (MAR)
ii. If you are not embedding within ECM, then will you embed within
Advanced Functions and Models (AFM)?
iii. Will the ECM or AFM class contain only students that are deemed “not
career and college ready”?
iv. Will the remediation but counted as part of the course grade?
b. If you don’t plan to embed then you have a stand-alone elective
i. Will the course be a semester-long course, a 9-week course, or a different
configuration? (A 9-week course allows both math and English to be
offered in the same semester).
ii. How will you grade the elective course? Pass/Fail?
iii. What will determine passing? Completing a certain number of modules?
c. Will you use the statewide NROC EdReady math course? This course aligns with
the DMAs and is mastery based learning, allowing students to receive “credit” for
individual DMAs when they are admitted at your college.
i. Your college must have a NROC membership, a minimum of $3,000 for
12 calendar months. During phase I and phase II NROC is allowing your
community college membership to be used by your high school students at
no additional charge. (The System Office is working with NROC on a
statewide pricing model.)
ii. Students will access the course that resides in the cloud with a URL
customized for your community college partnership.

d. For the model phase, how will you track what DMAs are completed by the
student and how will that information be entered at the college?
3. As you develop the English/reading solution, consider the following
a. Will you embed the remediation within the fourth-year English course? (There are
no phase I models that are embedding.)
b. If you don’t plan to embed then you will have a stand-alone elective course
i. Will the course be a semester-long course, a 9-week course, or a different
configuration? (A 9-week course allows both math and English to be
offered in the same semester).
ii. How will you grade the elective course? Pass/Fail?
iii. What will determine passing? (A standard rubric will be developed to
assess the final writing requirement in the course.)
c. Will you use the state-wide English course? This course resides in the VLC and is
accessible through the college’s Moodle, Blackboard, or Canvas.
i. The high school students will need access to the college LMS.
ii. Please be sure to flag these students so we may track them.
iii. A statewide faculty committee will develop the final assessment which
will include a rubric to allow the awarding of credit for DRE-096, DRE097, and DRE-098.
d. For the model phase, how will you track what DREs are completed by the student
and how will that information be entered at the college?
4. Other considerations for models (these will eventually be standard at the state level):
a. What measures will you use to determine career and college ready?
i. Phase I models are using:
 ACT benchmarks along with unweighted high school GPA 2.7 or
2.75
 NC DAP scores
 Grade in Math III
b. What measure(s) will you use to determine success?
i. Phase I models are using:
 Mastery of individual DMAs
 NC DAP scores
 Grade on the English final assessment (using the rubric)
c. Will you make this intervention mandatory or optional for students in the model?

Appendix 2, Early Support You Can Expect from NROC

EARLY SUPPORT YOU CAN EXPECT
FROM NROC
Initiating Your NROC Membership and
Preparing to Implement Your CCRG Model/Pilot



Complete NROC Membership agreement. This includes, at a minimum, securing a
purchase order for your flat-rate annual membership. Once a PO or payment has been
received by NROC, we will immediately begin order fulfillment, and initiate the
implementation process.
Contact:
Angie Smajstrla
Regional Membership Manager
The NROC Project
817-690-7017 cell
asmajstrla@thenrocproject.org

2. Determine who will take the lead on your campus, and serve as NROC’s primary contacts
for the following roles (this may be one or multiple people):

-- Overall Project Manager: Responsible for planning, execution, and managing
implementation throughout the organization. Serves as the primary point of contact with
NROC, specifically for implementation of all membership goals.

-- EdReady Site Administrator (cloud-based college readiness application): Trained by
NROC on administrative functionality and serves as the local EdReady expert for all
other users in the organization. Manages users, assessments, goals and student-facing
messaging. Once teachers/facilitators are trained, will also serve as primary point of

contact for those users. Will have direct access to NROC technical support (searchable
Knowledgebase, online ticket system, and daily office hours where implementation staff
are available to respond to questions in real-time).

-- Lead for Professional Development and/or rollout to local high schools. Teachers
will likely require “reporting” level access to EdReady (the ER Admin will address that),
and be assigned to goals that limit their reporting view to their own students. Minimal
training and/or a getting started guide will be needed to launch with local faculty.
-- Optional – Technical Support for local installation of NROC courses within a
Learning Management System.

3. Complete EdReady training, setup, and launch!
a) Choose your desired EdReady URL (i.e., SchoolAbbreviation.EdReady.org) – example:
CPCC.EdReady.org
b) EdReady site admin will register for and complete NROC’s online EdReady training
(about 2 hours to finish)
c) Upon completion of the EdReady training, you will have a functional EdReady site and
your first test goal will be active. At this point, you will be prompted to schedule a call
with your designated implementation specialist to address any outstanding questions
before you make your site accessible to students.

Appendix 3, CCRG Data Collection Requirements

CCRG DATA COLLECTION
REQUIREMENTS
General data information:
1. Did you use NC DAP for your pre/post assessment?
a. If not, what form of assessment did you use?
2. Did you use NC DAP to award additional credit?
3. If your partnership did not use NC DAP to award DMA/DRE credit, what method
did you use?
4. The number of students that qualified for the Transition Math and/or English
course
5. The number of students that participated in the Transition Math and/or English
course
6. The number of students that withdrew from the course
7. Your criteria for determining students that were not career and college ready
8. The chosen delivery method
a. Embedded – which course did you embed within?
b. Stand-alone – Was the class semester-long, 9-weeks, etc? How often did
the class meet (daily?) and for how many minutes each time?
9. Was a licensed math and/or English instructor leading the class?
a. If not, how did you decide who would lead the class?
The student’s:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Unweighted high school GPA at the end of junior year
ACT or SAT math and English scores
The DMA and/or DRE courses for which the student will receive credit
If the student finished before the end of the semester, the date completed

Appendix 4, Frequently Asked Questions

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. How do we decide which model to use? See Appendix 5, Models at a Glance, to
determine the best approach for your high school.
2. How will this be paid for beginning in 2018? We currently do not know what the funding
model is for the AY 2018-19 and beyond.
3. During Phase I and Phase II is participation mandatory for all students? No, your
partnership decides whether participation is optional or mandatory.
4. Are the Phase I and Phase II models determining whether we implement statewide in
2018? The Phase I models will inform choices for Phase II. The data from Phase II will
inform models for full implementation in 2018. CCRGAP has already been signed into
law.
5. Will the readiness criteria be consistent among all high schools beginning in 2018? Yes,
Phase I and Phase II are informing the best readiness criteria for full implementation.
6. How do we get the data from the high school to the community college? i.e. those
modules or courses a student has completed. During Phase I and Phase II this is a manual
process.
7. Do community college instructors teach the Transitions Course in the high school? No,
high school teachers will deliver the content to the high school students.
8. Are we required to use the statewide NROC EdReady course and the NROC English
course? No, you are not required to use these courses. The statewide courses have been
developed by committees and widely reviewed. However, if you choose to use a different
course it will need approval of the math CCRG sub-committee and DPI.
9. Who pays for the NROC membership? During Phase I and Phase II the partnering
community college pays for the NROC membership. The community college’s partnering
high schools have been granted permission by NROC to use the community college
membership at no additional cost during Phase I and II. Any department within your
college may use NROC at no additional cost.
10. How do we access the statewide math course? See Appendix 6, How to Access the NC
CCRG EdReady Math Course.
11. How do we access the statewide English course? See Appendix 7, How to Access the NC
CCRG English Course.
12. Are Early College High Schools impacted by CCRG? Yes. We realize that most students
will not fall below the criteria for career and college ready however some may. Those
students that fall below the criteria will need to participate in CCRG during their senior
year.

13. Are the Charter Schools impacted? Given that Charter Schools do not come under the
jurisdiction of DPI, there is clarification needed on the legislation. This is currently being
investigated.
14. Who serves as your project manager? Currently the community college DRE and/or
DMA faculty member serves as the project manager. “I am working with a HS faculty
member and the ELA Coach at a single high school. We are planning to expand to math
next year and we may have separate coordination of that effort. Depending on the
number of high schools, that strategy might work well for other schools as well.”
15. Who is your EdReady site administrator? “Right now, our IT director and I are
coordinating the site (we are actually using our LMS. This is temporary, however. I think
this is an excellent question and one that hasn't been finalized.)”
16. Who is leading the professional development? Currently NROC is providing the
professional development. They will continue to assist with this task. During the 2017
summer NROC will create a Moodle course to be used for PD. Faculty will be enrolled as
students in the course and it will explain the procedures for system administrators.
17. How many professional development sessions did you hold for your partnering high
schools? A Phase I college reports: “We met bi-weekly for a couple of months and
reviewed the curriculum together and did 1-2 sessions with the NROC folks. Much of the
information is found in materials already created by NROC. The faculty member
working on the project continues to ask questions via the NROC tech assistance site.”
18. If you partnered with more than one high school in Phase I, did you provide
professional development for all of them at the same time? “We only piloted with one,
but my initial answer is that I think providing PD at the same time would be
beneficial. I'd also consider creating a listserv/email chain so that faculty working on the
project have a place to ask questions and share ideas. This is a good way to create
support AND find out if things are going sideways at individual schools (or for a single
instructor).”
19. In the future, what are your plans for professional development with the high schools
you've already worked with? “When it is time to expand, I imagine that we will meet
directly with the faculty working on the project and try to coordinate a session with the
NROC people (we honestly got more from reviewing their materials, which are pretty
well done). I would then plan to do follow up with all involved faculty to answer
questions and be clear that I'm there to offer support. I think we might ask NROC to
create some NC specific recorded webinars to ease where and how we introduce
content on both the math and English side.”
20. Would you be willing to share the letter that was sent to parents about their students
participating in this program? “Yes, but it did not come from us; it came from the
participating HS.” We will follow up with a template from the high schools and/or DPI.
21. Is there a statewide rule for calculator use? No, each community college/high school
partnership can make that local decision.
22. Are the Transition courses simply the Dev Ed curriculum? No, the Transition courses
align with the student learning outcomes and competencies of the Dev Ed curriculum.

Appendix 5, Models at a Glance

MODELS AT A GLANCE
Phase I Models
Criteria for determining
career and college ready

AB-Tech

Alamance

Brunswick

Unweighted HS GPA < 2.6
or ACT reading < 18
Math < 21

Unweighted HS GPA <
2.6 or ACT reading < 18
Math < 22

Unweighted HS GPA < 2.7
or ACT reading < 18
Math < 21

Number of partnering high
schools

3

1

1

Remediation required of
students not CCR?

Yes

No

No

Targeted subject

Math

Math and English
Students work on both
math and English during
their period

English

Length of course

Asheville City Schools and
Buncombe County: 18-week
semester, 5 days/week, 90
min/day.
Madison County: Offered
during “Smart” lunch.

18-week semester, 5
days/week, 90 min/day.

18-week semester, 5
days/week, 90 min/day.

Embedding or Stand-alone?

Embedded within the SREB
ECM course. All students in
the ECM class participate.
Math teacher leads the class.

Stand-alone course

Stand-alone course

Using State-wide EdReady
math course?

No, not yet.
AB-Tech designed EdReady
course supplemented with a
Statistics module.

Yes. Students currently
are taking the ACC
paper/pencil test. ACC is
getting ready to move to
computerized tests.

N/A

Using state-wide NROC
English course?

N/A

Yes

Yes

Criteria for determining
success

NC DAP

Math – Mastery of a
paper/pencil test identical
to one given to ACC
students.

NC DAP

Central Piedmont

Davidson

Pitt

Randolph

Criteria for
determining
career and
college ready

Students that
registered for the AFM
class

Unweighted HS
GPA < 2.7 or
ACT reading < 18 or
ACT Math < 21

Students that
identify as planning
on attending Pitt CC
and identified by
faculty as not career
and college ready

A student that receives a
grade below a B in Math
III

Number of
partnering
high schools

5

1

1

1

Remediation
required of
students not
CCR?

Yes, any student
registered for AFM
will be required to
participate in the
remediation

No

No

Yes, any student in the
ECM class will be
required to participate in
the remediation

Targeted
subject

Math

Math and English

Math and English

Math

Length of
course

Semester, 5
days/week, 90 min/day

5 days/week, 90
min/day
9-weeks for math and
9-weeks for English

Year-long

Semester, 5 days/week,
90 min/day

Embedding or
Stand-alone?

Embedded within
Advanced Functions
and Models

Stand-alone.
Credit recovery
teacher leads the class.

Embedded within a
CCP cluster

Embedded within the
ECM course

Using Statewide EdReady
math course?

No

Yes

Spring 2017 – No
Fall 2017 - Yes

No – using paper/pencil
approach

Using statewide NROC
English
course?

N/A

Yes

Spring 2017 – No
Fall 2017 - Yes

N/A

Criteria for
determining
success

Successful mastery of
EdReady modules and
A/B/C in the AFM
class

NC DAP

NC DAP

NC DAP

Appendix 6, How to Access the NC CCRG EdReady Math Course

ACCESSING THE NC CCRG EDREADY
MATH COURSE
NC Career and College Ready
“NC DMA Module Exploration”
Instructions for Accessing the Sample Goals and Assessments
We have set up a demo site to allow you to explore and familiarize yourself with the planned student
experience for studying the NCCC DMA Modules in EdReady. Follow the instructions below to access the
demo setup as a student:
1.
2.

Navigate to https://ncdap.edready.org
Click on the “Get Started” button on the homepage.

3.

You have two options to gain student access:
a. Create a Student Account:
 Complete the Sign-Up form and click the “Sign Up” button. You will need to have access to your
inbox to access the account confirmation email sent by EdReady.



b.

Note: please use a secondary email address (not your
primary school/ work address). When the time comes,
this will allow us to give you reporting/ administrative
access to EdReady with your primary account. If you
do not have another address to use, we recommend
you use a temporary email address such as those from
mailinator.com
Guest Access
 Click the “Enter as a Guest” button to get started
 You don’t have to use an email account to access
the site and will not need to complete the
registration process
 Guest access does NOT save any data so any
progress is lost when you log out or close the window and you will need to start over with
each visit.

4. ONCE YOU ARE AT THE STUDENT DASHBOARD YOU WILL NEED CLICK
“ENTER A KEY TO ADD GOALS”. TYPE “NCDAPEXPLORE” WHEN
PROMPTED FOR THE GOAL KEY. SUBMIT. “GO TO GOAL” TO BEGIN
WORKING ON IT.
5. YOU WILL NEED TO TAKE THE INITIAL DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT AND
THEN WILL GAIN ACCESS TO YOUR STUDY PATH IN EACH MODULE. YOU
CAN ENTER “I DON’T KNOW” TO EXPEDITE THE PROCESS.

Appendix 7, How to Access the NC CCRG English Course

ACCESSING THE NC CCRG ENGLISH
COURSE
Go to: vlcmoodle.nccommunitycolleges.edu
Login: ccrgap
Password: vLc@2017

Click on “My Courses”

Click on
“CCRGAP”

Click on any of the icons to see the
academic content.
Remember – you are viewing the test
(non-aesthetically pleasing) version of
this course.

Appendix 8, Frequently Used Acronyms/Descriptions

FREQUENTLY USED
ACRONYMS/DESCRIPTIONS

















CCRGAP – Career and College Ready Graduate Alignment Partnership
CCRG – Career and College Ready Graduates (pronounced SURGE)
DMA – Developmental Math Modules. The NC Community College System has eight
developmental math modules, DMA010-DMA080. Each module approximates four
weeks of instruction and is one-credit. Most non-STEM (Science Technology
Engineering and Math) Programs of Study require DMA010-DMA050. There are a few
Programs of Study that only required DMA010-DMA030. STEM majors are required to
complete, or demonstrate mastery, in DMA010-DMA080.
DRE – Developmental English Course. The NC Community College System has four
developmental English/Ready courses, DRE096, DRE097, and DRE098, and DRE099.
Each course is eight weeks and is three credits. Students must complete, or demonstrate
mastery in DRE096, DRE097, and DRE098 (or DRE099) before enrolling in their
gateway English course.
NC DAP – NC Diagnostic and Placement test. NC DAP is the placement test
administered at the 58 NC Community Colleges for all students entering that are not
exempt from having to take a placement test.
LEA – Local Education Agency
DPI – Department of Public Instruction
SREB – Southern Regional Education Board
ECM – Essentials of College Mathematics. This math course satisfies the UNC
minimum admissions requirements.
AFM – Advanced Functions and Models. A high school math course. AFM satisfies the
UNC minimum admissions requirements.
NROC – National Repository of Online Courses. A membership-based non-profit
company. NROC is the chosen software that the Phase I models are using.
NROC English – The English course that Phase I models are using. Currently this course
resides in a Learning Management System, Moodle, Blackboard, or Canvas.
EdReady Math – The NROC math course that Phase I models are using. This is a cloud
based course.

